
open your mind.

>> Safe and smart.

The smart fortwo’s safety management system 
provides exceptional all-around protection for its 
passengers. Here’s how:

Crash Avoidance Systems (Active Safety)
> electronic stability program®
> Anti-Lock B> Anti-Lock Braking System 
> Cornering Brake Control
> Brake Assist
> Acceleration Skid Control 

Crash Protection Systems (Passive Safety)
> tridion safety cell – a steel safety cage reinforced
   with high-strength steel
> Two d> Two driver and passenger front airbags
> Two side airbags for head and neck protection
> A collapsible steering column to provide additional 
   space and energy absorption in a front-end collision
> Safety seats and belts, including belt tensioners 
   that reduce the slack in a matter of milliseconds and 
   belt-force limiters that carefully release the nec-
   essa   essary length of belt to avoid exerting too much 
   pressure on the chest

For more information on the smart fortwo, including
vehicle safety features, visit www.smartusa.com. 

1.800.smart.USA           www.smartusa.com 



>> The proof is in the numbers.
 

The smart fortwo received the highest ratings from the 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety for front and side 
crashworthiness:*
> "Good" for frontal offset test (highest ranking possible)
> "Good" for side impact test (highest > "Good" for side impact test (highest ranking possible)
> "Acceptable" for rear test (second highest ranking)
 

The smart fortwo meets or exceeds the stringent federal 
safety standards set forth by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. As an example, the smart fortwo 
received:**
> 5 out of 5 sta> 5 out of 5 stars on side impact rating 
> 4 out of 5 stars on frontal crash driver side rating
 

Ratings based on 2008 smart fortwo coupe. *Source: iihs.org **Source: safecar.gov.

 

>> Real Owners. Real Stories. Real Safety. 

“Few people can say that their car saved their life but I CAN... 
I was on my way to work...dI was on my way to work...driving about 60 to 65 mph, south-
bound, on a freeway, when my...smart fortwo...smashed head-
on into the middle of a "parked" truck that was facing west-
bound across two lanes…The police officer that came to the 
emergency room of the hospital...said, ‘I've never seen a small 
car like yours hold up so well. Most people don't walk away 
from a head-on collision like yours even in a regular sized 
cacar.’... I couldn't wait to buy another smart fortwo using the 
insurance funds. Luckily, I was able to buy another smart for-
two in the same color as the one I lost and I didn't have to 
wait another year! But...I would have!”
– Karen Spahn, Scottsdale, AZ

“A few weeks ago I was traveling through Columbus, OH with 
my son in our new 09 smart passion coupe. We came to an area 
whewhere several exits converged and people were trying to 
change lanes when one of the vehicles ahead decided to stop 
rather than miss their exit. At that point we were in an emer-
gency stopping and evasive maneuver situation - the smart 
performed like a champ. We were able to use emergency brak-
ing while steering out of the path of cars in front and avoid-
ing cars coming from behind us. I'm convinced the smart's 
small size gave small size gave the other vehicles some room to maneuver 
also. Mercedes has done an excellent job providing this small, 
reasonably priced car with "big Mercedes" safety features.” 
– John Konrardy, Kettering, OH 

 
To read other smart fortwo owners’ stories, or to share
an experience of your own, visit www.safeandsmart.com. 
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